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The King of the Dinosaurs 

(Psalm 74:14) 
 
Sadly, when Dinosaurs are in the media (movie release or new fossil found), the story of Evolution usually gets 

a big boost too. The Evolutionists tell us that 65 million years separated dinosaurs from mankind. They say 

dinosaurs ruled the earth. But who is the king of the Dinosaurs? Their Creator is their king. What does the Bible 

say about dinosaurs? 

 

I. God Created _______________________ 

A. But the word Dinosaur isn’t in the Bible! No, the word Dinosaur did not exist until 1840.  

B. On Day ______ God created flying animals and water animals (Gen. 1:20-23). 

C. Genesis 1:21, “great sea creatures” = Hebrew Tannin. 

1. KJV: “Whales” but nowhere else is this word rendered “whale.” 

2. Examples: Plesiosaurus, Liopleurodon (featured in Jurassic World movie), Dunkleosteus! 

D. On Day ______ God created land animals (Gen. 1:24-25). 

E. Why would God make such animals?  

F. What were the first dinosaurs like? They were ________ and they ate _________ (Gen. 1:30-31). 

G. God created ___________________ on Day 6 too (Gen. 1:26-28)! 

 

II. Could Mankind Truly _________________________ With Dinosaurs? 

A. In the Bible’s account of origins, Dinos & humans were on the planet at the same time.  

B. The Catastrophe of Noah’s Flood – yet Dinos must have entered the ark (Gen. 7:7-9). 

1. Animals on the ark, including Dinos, are saved from the flood. All others are killed. 

2. The flood is the main and best explanation for what is commonly called “the fossil record.” 

C. After the flood, did dinosaurs exit the ark? Yes! And we are told about them:  

1. God’s Testimony – the Tannin – monster, dragon, serpent, reptile 

a. _______________ (Gen. 1:21; Ps. 74:13-14; Isa. 51:9; Jer. 51:34; Ezek. 29:3-5; 32:2). 

b. __________________ (Isa. 27:1; Job 41; Ps. 74:14; 104:24-28). 

c. ___________________ (Job 40:15-19). 

2. Pagan ____________________ – Aztecs, Mayans, & Incas all worshipped Quetzalcoatl.  

3. Ancient Temples and Pottery. 

4. ____________________ dragon legends – Beowulf, Sir George 

 

III. What Happened To The Dinosaurs? 

A. Sadly, __________________________. 

B. Animals go extinct for all the same reasons: Hunting, lack of food, mankind destroying their 

habitat, disease, genetic problems, catastrophes like fire & flood, environmental changes. 

 

IV. What Do Dinosaurs Do For _______________________? 

A. God used Dinosaurs like Leviathan & Behemoth to teach Job a lesson and we should learn that 

lesson, too: God is the powerful _________________________. 

B. Fossils relate to Noah and there’s a lesson we should learn, too: God is the ________________, 

sin will be judged, next time with fire (2 Pet. 3:1-10). 

C. The Bible account of origins is true and reasonable and the __________________of dinosaurs 

are exactly the kind of corroborating ____________________ we would expect to find because 

the Genesis flood is true! 


